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Maui To Lose 500

Or MoreBy Draft

Call Comes For July 1 Total Of

4336 Is Asked For Men Will Be

Notified When To Report

The Maul News wireless reported
this week that the lone expected draft
rail had come, and that 4336 men of
Clans A-- l are to be called to the
colors July 1. No further information
regarding details have been received
since this.

The call will presumably take about
two-thlrd- a of the Class A-- l men in the
territory. Maui has a total of 763
men of this class, and her proportion
of the quota called for would be 508.

Sheriff Clem Crowell, who is head
of the local draft board, is in Honolu-
lu this week and will probably have
further information when he returns
tomorrow. It is known that the men
will be assembled at Wailuku, Laha-ina- ,

and Paia, and that the planta-
tions will help to gather the draftees
together at these points.

The men to be called will each be
sent an official notice telling them
where and when to report, and this
time will mark the beginning of their
status as soldiers of the United
States.
Another Registration Soon

It is also announced that the draft
boards, probably on July 31, will be-

gin registering young men who have
become 21 years of ago since the first
draft registration. Also men who on
account of various physical disabil-
ities were placed In deferred class-flcatlo-

but who have since become
sound, are to be reexamined an plac-
ed in Class A-- l if all right.
May Furlough Draftees

The receipt of a lot of blank fur-
lough application forms by the draft
board this week, indicates that it may
be the intention to turn back at least
a part of the draftees to the planta-
tions on furlough. The number called
out is much more than needed to fill
the national guard. The furlough
form applications referred to are
specifically on the ground of need for
men in agricultural work.

Maui Girls' Working

Reserve Is Started

Girls Of Schools Demand To Work To

Help Win The War Fair Associ-

ation Takes Matter Up Every-

body Helping

Maul has Inaugurated the "Maui
Girls' Working Reserve". It is being
organized along the lines of the U. S.
Boys' Working Reserve, and like this
last mentioned movement on Maui is
being fathered by the Maui County

. Fair & Racing Association.
Robert A. Judd, who was recently

appointed by the fair association, to
head the boys organization for Maui,
will also be at the head of the girls'
organization. Pledge cards have al-

ready been sent out throughout the
county to school principals, and an en-

rollment of between 500 and 1000 girls
is expected within a few days.

The organization of the girls' re-
serve is entirely a Maul enterprise.
It has no direct connection with the
federal government as has the boys'
movement, which was inaugurated by
the U. S. department of labor and is
nation-wid- e in Its scope. But the
spontaneous demand of Maui girls for
a part in the patriotic work of help
ing industries that will help to win

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Former Bank Breaker
Arrested In Makawao

Mancho Baker, a Porto Rican who
served a term in the county jail for
attempting to break into the vault of
the Bank of Maul several years ago,
was arrested on Wednesday of this
week charged with the burglary of a
number of homes in Makawao. The
arrest was made by the deputy sher-
iff of Makawao, and it is said that
Baker has confessed the robberies,
amounting in all to $136. Practically
all of this money was found on the
prisoner's person when arrested.

Baker is the man who, while an
Inmate of the Wailuku jail, systemati-
cally robbed the jail of its poi supply
for some weeks before his guilt was
established.

HAS SON-IN-LA- ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF STEALING GOLD

Joe Ole, Jr., of Waiehu, has been
arrested by the police on charge of
stealing $20 in gold from his father
in-la- E. K. Kekupae, with whom he
lives. . He is charged with larceny in
the 2nd degree. Ole is said to have
taken the money from a trunk, and
that he and his wife then made a trip
to Puunene where they had a Joyous
time in spending it.

Sec. Lane And Party
Expected Next Week

To Arrive Monday Night, Hold Recep-

tion Tuesday Morning, Visit Hale-aka- la

And Return To Honolulu By

Wednesday's Claudine

Secretary of the Interior Franklin
K. Lane, Governor Pinkham, Governor-

-Elect McCarthy, and other mem-
bers of the Secretary's party, are ex-

pected to arrive on Maui next Monday
night. They will probably return to
Honolulu by the Claudine on Wed-
nesday evening.

The party went to Hawaii by the
Mauna Kea on Wednesday, and is
now visiting the Volcano and looking
into land matters on the Big Island.
While here it is understood that a
short reception will be hold in Wailu-
ku on Tuesday morning, following
which the visitors will be shown vari-
ous points of interest on Maui before
the ascent of Haleakala is made in
the evening.

Up to the present time no direct
information has been received regard-
ing the party's plans for visiting
Maui, but when it left Honolulu the
Maui trip has been pretty definitely
decided upon. The trustees of the
chamber of commerce will meet to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock to make
arrangements for entertaining the dis-
tinguished visitors during the short
time they will be here.

In the party pre Secretary and
Mrs. Lane and Miss Lane, Assistant
Secretary of the Interior Edgar C.
Bradley and Mrs. Bradley, Governor
Pinkham, Governor-elec- t McCarthy,
Senator Shingle, Attorney General
Smith, Deputy Attorney General Ir-

win, Surveyor Kanakanui, and mem-
bers of the Honolulu press.

Secretary Lane is particularly In-

terested In Maui on account of Hale-
akala as a part of the Hawaii national
park.

Ball Teams Suffer

When Guard Leaves

Patched Up Aggregations Will Try

Conclusions On Diamond Sunday

Believed Draft Will About Wipe

Out Baseball On Maui

The baseball series which was In
terrupted last Sunday by the depart
ure of the national guard companies,
will be taken up where it was left off
next Sunday. The first game will be
between the junior teams, Cubs and
Paia Stars. The senior game to fol-

low will be played by the Wailukus
and the Paia.

Both game epromise to be interest-
ing on account of the losses which
all teams have suffered through the
calling out of the guardsmen. Wai-
luku Is probably hardest hit, having
lose seven players, as follow. Ah
Kiong, short; Joe Rodrigues, 3rd;
Jas. Enos, 2nd; Joe Silva, center;
Henry Shim, left; Frank Bal, right;
Frank Correa, substitute.

Puunene has lost Hansen, Cockett,
and Pitcher Koani.

The teams have have been filled
from the junior teams, and the results
are a matter of speculation as yet.
Sunday's games will throw some light
on the matter.

Whether it will be possible to get
any teams together at all after the
draft leaves on July 1, is now con-
sidered very doubtful, as most of the
players not In the guard are Includ-
ed in the draft.
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Mr. Timmons Leaving

Wailuku, June 14.
To My Maul Friends:

I will be leaving Maui from Lahaina
by the Mauna Kea tonight, and on
such short, wireless notice that I will
not be able to say "good-bye- " to many
whom I would like so much to see
again before going. I go to Honolulu
to take a very satisfactory position,
but my work will be of cuch a char
acter as to keep me in constant touch
with Maul.

For a quarter of a century Maui has
been my favorite island, and I can al
most (or quite) say that Maui people
have been my favorite people. My
experiences of nearly a year here
have not altered these impreuslons,
and Maul will always find in me a
sincere friend and "booster".

Aloha,
L. D. TIMMONS.

CLAUDINE BOAT CAPSIZES
IN SURF AT KIPAHULU

A heavy surf at Klpahulu on Wed
nesday morning capsized a boat of
the steamer Claudine, and lost a boat
load of miscellaneous freight. Sev-
eral members of the crew are report-
ed to have been painfully hurt in the
accident, and to have had narrow
escapes from drowning.

All roads of "service" lead to
France.

Maui Guardsmen Get

Heartfelt Send-O- ff

Tears Mark The Leaving Of Local

Companies Thousands Gather At

Kahului To Take Part In Patriotic
Program In Their Honor

There were tears and sobs mingled
with the cheers and laughter and
music that marked the departure of
Maura National uuardsmen for real
war duty last Sunday afternoon. And
as the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kilonuen
backed away from the wharf at Ka-
hului at 6 o'clock, the wet eyes were
not confined to mothers, wives and
sweethearts left behind, for many a
young soldier leaning over the ves-
sel's rail had his last glimpse of loved
ones dimmed by a mist of tears.

But Maul made a brave show in
sending her sons away to take their
place with the defenders of liberty.
From before 3 o'clock until the boat
left, thousands of people from all parts
of central Maui packed the approach
to the wharf almost to suffocation,
all anxious to shake hands with the
soldier boys acd to wish them God-
speed on their way.

A committee of the Maui branch of
the American Defense Society, head-
ed by J. J. Walsh had prepared a pro-
gram of music and addresses on short
notice for the occasion. The place
had been decorated with flags and
buntings, and a stand erected for the
Puunene band and another for the
speakers. The band kept up stirring
music throughout the afternoon.

Short patriotic addresses were made
by Mr. Walsh, Sheriff Clem Crowell,
and County Attorney E. R. Bevins.
The young soldiers were assured of
the loyal home support of Maui, and
that their future would continue to
bo a matter of first interest and pride
for all Maul people.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Pineapple Company

Is Warning Growers

Feais Plant Will Be Swamped By

Tremendous Yield In 1920 Unless

Halt Is Called High Prices Stimu

late Planting

Because the Haiku Fruit & Pack
ing Company rears that it will not
have capacity sufficient to pack the
1320 yield of fruit on Maui, growers
have been lately warned against mak-
ing any further plantings this present
season. There are said to be already
1U00 acres or more of this year s plant
Ings which will come Into bearing ii
1920. This does not include any of
tne company s own plantings.

An official of the cannery company,
in confirming the report that growers
have been warned against planting
more fruit this year .stated that with
the rattoon crop due to come off in
1920 a total of 2000 or more acres of
fruit may be counted on for that year.
At the conservative estimate of 15
tons per acre, this will yield about
30,000 tons of fruit, equivalent to be-
tween 900,000 and 1,000,000 cases of
canned pineapple. No cannery in the
territory has yet had a year's pack
of this size.

The Haiku cannery, which will this
year handle the fruit heretofore pack-
ed by the Maui Pineapple Company,
expects to pack this season between
350,000 and 400,000 cases. The 1919
pack will probably run about 600,000
and the 1920 pack close to a million
cases.

Doubt as to the company's ability
to expand its plant rapidly enough to
handle the enormous tonnage In sight,
is reason for the warning to the grow-
ers. The high prices at present and
in prospect have stimulated a great
amount of planting during, the past
year. v'- -
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YOUNG AMATEURS DISTINGUISH
SELVES IN CLEVER OPERETTA"

The operetta "Princess Chrys
1 me

Is said to have been perhaps the bes
amateur performance of
ever attempted on Maul. The tutiv
ful little play was produced unt
the direction of Harry Washbiij
Baldwin and Mrs. P. H. Ross. i

A f lk .... . . m
r uuiuut-- i m me juuiib it-- i luruier

are reported to have shown a mud

well bandied, and the weeks hard
work of everyone with the
affair is fully deserving of the appreci-
ation expressed by those privileged
to see the results.

Mrs. E. P. Irwin, wife of the city
editor the Commercial Ad-
vertiser, died at her home in Kal-mu-

last Sunday after a several
months illness. Mrs. Irwin was the
guest of Mrs. W. J. Cooper at Haiku
some months ago and will ho remem-
bered by a number Maui people.

Maui Takes Many

Prizes At Fair
Had Biggest Exhibit Outside Of Oahu

First In Cattel Horses And

Hogs Good Showing In Foods

(By Special Correspondence to the
MAUI NEWS)

Honolulu, June 12 Maui has
made an excellent showing at the big
territorial fair in Honolulu, in the
showing made and prizes won, and
the show is not yet ended. Not only
has Maul taken perhaps n more prom-
inent part in the fair than any other
county except Oahu, but she has carri
ed off her full share of prizes in al-
most, every department except cats.
Maui apparently isn't strong on cats.

Maui made her big showing in beef
cattle and hogs. Practically all the
prizes in the Aberdeen Angus and the
Hereford classes were pulled down
by Maui exhibitors cattle, the
Grove Ranch taking most in the form-
er and H. W. Rice the big majority
in last named class. Rice also
will take home with him a number of
grand champion ribbons for his hogs.

The Honolua Ranch ,and the Molo-ka- i

Ranch were also in the cattle and
hog prizes in limited degree.

Maui had little to offer in dairy cat
tle, though George Cooke drew first
for best aged imported Ayreshire cow, j

and Mrs. Frank Baldwin had the best
aged imported Jersey bull on exhibi-
tion.
First In Horses

Maui took all the prizes for Hawaii-
an bred saddlo stallions, and the same
for heavy imported draft ttallions. A
number of other firsts' were won in
the horse class by Maui men.

The Wailuku Sugar Company was
winner in cane exhibits, the best
pointer dog in the islands was enter-
ed by Mrs. Beggs, Puunene; Dwight
Baldwin won a number of prizes for
rabbits, and James Lindsay of Haiku

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Pupils Give Holiday

To Help Red Cross

Young Workers At Kahului Setting
Good Example Three Days A

Week For Red

Cross Unit

The children the Kahului School
pave up their holiday on Tuesday the
11th and spent the day doing Red
Cross work. They finished twelve
pillows, twelve slips and a number
layette articles. This school has been
turning in regularly an excellent
amount of work. It has two clipping
machines which the children make
good use of.

The Unit has
moved from the Seminary to the Com-
munity House. Lockers, tables and
stools have been put in, and the
rooms are to be open three days a
week workers: all day Monday
Thursday morning, and Friday morn
ing. At the meeting on Monday morn-
ing Juno 10th, a vote of thanks was
tendered to Miss Heusner for the use
of the seminary sewing room and for
her kind hospitality to the members

the. unit.
Tha "Kahului Unit is using the elec-

tric gauze cutter for cutting out hos-
pital, garments and finds pat it les-
sens and. lightens their worn consider
ably.

Plantation Workers
r Will Help Win War

Art enthusiastic meeting of the lead
ing employees of the H. C. & S. Co.,
u held on Thursday evening of last

weekat the Puunene theater, at
which Manager Frank Baldwin ap
pealed to the workers of the big plan--

"1.Tm.-'J- ,- . ' XT I" " 7--

aiea xo worK tun time, ana tnus in
icasure to make up for the loss of
many workers through the calling

..Hit of the national guard and the
ilmft. "

-

4, In the past it has been the custom
l niany employees to work only the

,,,v ,,i, ,,i,i , i,:.,-- " fuijt i in U 1 11 III 111

,wv? ,h i,n., nL onrt i?

improvement will be the result
, R. Ai Wads worth, chairman of the

loealiVar Savings Stamp committee.
palo ue'fd tne workers to save their
money) through investing in War Sa-
vin! Thrift Stamps. He suggest-
ed. taa.Luaus and other celebrations
of birthdays and anniversaries be cut
out Airlil alter the war, and the money

, . .....,r r. 1 1 1

Sur- -
Me-- t the wheat crisis by tec,

Ing the "wheatlrs8-fouby- -

themum", given at the Wailuku and
auspices of ffiTtdw.-- ' tS! Potion were
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BIG BATTLE SLOWING
UP-ALLIE-

SLINES HOLD

Most Desperate Fighting Of War For Past Two

Weeks Huns Make Little Gain At Enormous
Cost Outlook Very Hopeful

FIKIJ) TOLD TO RICC, 1ST ICR MORK DR.M'Tl'.KS
Honolulu, June Field instructed to register those who rcaeli-e- u

twenty-on- e since last registration, on July 31st. He is also instruct-
ed to raise classification of many in Class 1 who were tcniirarily

A hoard of medical examiners will weed out defects.
Fair will remain open over Sunday.

I5ASEr.AU, SCORES
Sacramento 1, San Francisco 3; Oakland 3. Vernon 0; St. I.ouis-Philadelph- ia

N-- 19 innings. This last is the season record.

ALLIES HAVE HELD AND I1UXS ARE I'.ALKED
Xew York. June 14 German offensive between Montdidier and

Xoyon, south of Oise and on eastern fringe of Villers-Cottere- ts woods,
is apparently on the wane. In former sector the fierce resistance of
French and Allies forced foe to cede some ground. The violence of the
enemy attacks on the east side of the Oise caused some French retire-
ment, but a terrible price was paid for this rectification and straighten-
ing of the German lines. Whether enemy is ready to offer up similar
.gC sacrifices to straighten the Aisne salient remains to be seen. Ger- -

mans have not recovered from the severe blow rrcneh intlicted on the
left flank, l'aris reports, say that the battle has quieted down. The
French recaptured the village of Milcoccue, the loss of which had com-
pelled the retirement on Wednesday. Concentrated fire between French
guns caught ixnverful Geroan forces attempting a counter attack
between Courclles and Mery. Enormous losses were inflicted and
drove back the Germans who secured their only footing at Laversine
which they held. All their other attempts failed disastrously.

In Macedonia many prisoners were taken and four heavy and six
light cannon. The French occupied eleven villages.

BRITISH DOING GOOD AIR WORK
London, June A French front Wednesday downed 15 planes and

lost one. The British front downed five and lost two. Raids made upon
Brugges and elsewhere. Twenty-tw- o tons of explosives were dropped
in 2 successful raids on Melzablons station and sidings on Thursday.
Dropped ton of explosives on factories and stations at Dillipgen. Two
direct hits of furnaces observed.

AMERICAN LINES UNBROKEN
Wash-'ngton- , June 14 Complete repulse of enemy attacks north-Vie- st

of Chateau Thierry with heavy German losses is reported. Night
communique reports American lines intact. American aviators success-
fully bombed railroad station at Commary and Baroncourt on the Toule
sector. One hundred and eight war crosses were distributed Tuesday
for gallantry. American aviator arrested and will be tried at general
court martial for attempting to send uncensorcd photographs to Amer-
ica, of attack by American expeditionary who was returning but who
was also arrested at a base port.

MILLIONAIRE'S PROPERTY SEIZED FOR TAXES
San Francisco, June 1 Four officials seize Miller properties and

announce will sell same on June 29th, unless nearly seven million in
taxexs are paid.

PRESIDENT WANTS FORD IN SENATE
Washington, June IA Ford urged by president to accept Democra-

tic nomination for senator from Michigan. Question now is will his
own party endorse.

MEXICAN AND CANADIAN WATERS MAY BE CLOSED
London, June 14 Exchange telegram says German admiralty in-

tends to declare coast waters of Mexico and Canada as closed zone and
to warn neutral shipping. Another exchange telegram says Von Seid-le- r

resigned Wednesday but resignation was not accepted.

GERMANS CLAIM 15,000 PRISONERS
Berlin, (Official), June 14 French counter between Royeestress

and St. Dinar repulsed. 15,000 Allies with 150 guns captured since
the beginning of the offensive. It is admitted French have captured
some Gf.rman guns.

Chicago, June 14 President is meeting medical association. Is

attended by 8,000 old American soldiers.

77 UKSD. l 1 ' U I 'EX IXC

Honolulu, June 13 All of class Al draft men unlikely to be call-

ed, says Field who sets July 31 as date of registration of all those at-

taining 21 years since former registration date.

(Continued on

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M. JUNK 14 1918.

Eva Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co

McBryde Sugar Company
Cahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company ..
Eugl Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
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